DECLARATION of CONFORMITY


Standard to which conformity is declared: as directed in 2011/65/EU to RoHS 2 criteria

Manufactured by: GARMIN International & GARMIN New Zealand Ltd. (Trading As Fusion Entertainment)
Manufacturer’s Address: 1200 E. 151st Street Level 1, 111 Franklin Road
Olathe, Kansas 66062 Freemans Bay, Auckland 1011
U.S.A NEW ZEALAND

Authorised Representative: GARMIN (Europe) Ltd. Liberty House,
Hounsdown Business Park, Southampton,
Hampshire, SO40 9LR, U.K.

Type of Equipment: Marine Audio Equipment

Model Number(s): MS-EL602
MS-EL602J
MS-FR4021
MS-FR4021B
MS-FR6021
MS-FR7021
MS-OS420
PF-FR6030
RV-FR5250OEM

The undersigned does hereby declare that the equipment complies with the above Directives

Jamie Wiltshire
Quality Supervisor
Garmin (Europe) Ltd. Date: 11th July 2016